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Overview of SIP  

A working draft was developed by the SIP team prior to the end of the school year 

SIP team has met twice since July 2nd to review and revise SIP draft to include leading indicators and 

short term goals to analyze throughout the course of the school year.  

Content teams worked through the summer to plan SAT prep activities and write formative assessments 

Freshmen team has met to review processes, interventions and supports for entire freshmen class 

Some changes have been made to the code of conduct to encourage better attendance; and attendance 

team with administration and teachers will be formed on the first day of school  

Affirmations will be written on the first day of school for individual classrooms; there will be a school-

wide affirmation every day in the daily announcements  

SIP Goals & Rationale 

Goal I:   Oregon High School students will demonstrate 5-8% growth in the percentage of students who 

meet/exceed SAT/PSAT benchmarks.  PSAT data for 2018-19 juniors indicates that 26% meet/exceed 

in Math and 51% meet/exceed in ERW.   

Rationale: Data shows that students at Oregon High School are under-performing on state testing.  

There was a 3% increase in English over 2017-2018 (current senior class) (58% vs. 55%), BUT a 5% drop 

in math (25% vs. 30%). 

Goal II:  96% of Oregon High School students in the class of 2022 will be on-track at the conclusion of 

their freshman year.  

Rationale: 2017-2018 data demonstrates that 93.69% of students in the class of 2021 are on-track at the 

conclusion of their freshman year.  Oregon High School aims to reach 100% of students on-track, 

reaching over 2% in the school goal for the upcoming year. 

Goal III: Oregon High School will have an overall attendance rate of 94% for the 2018-2019 school 

year. 

Rationale: 2017-2018 data demonstrates that Oregon High School has an attendance rate of 92.77%.   

 

Goal IV: Oregon High School staff will have students set a daily goal and then recite the suggested 

daily affirmation, “I will work to achieve my goal today,” during the 2018-2019 school year.  

Rationale: The Oregon CUSD #220 will work support our students through the use and inclusion of 

affirmations districtwide.    


